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NWSI is pleased to announce the continuation of the NPS Seapower Conversations 
series that started with a series of conversations with NWSI inspiration CAPT Wayne P. 
Hughes Jr USN (ret) who passed in December 2019. All recordings in the series will be 
posted by the NPS Dudley Knox Library and are linked to the NWSI website.








9 FEB 2021 @1500 Pacific: Hear from 
the authors via NPS live stream video! 
https://www.nps.edu/web/video
NPS Seapower
Conversations: How the 
Fleet Forgot to Fight
17 FEB 2021 @1500 Pacific: Dmitry 




23 FEB 2021 @1200 Pacific
NPS Seapower
Conversations: Atomic 
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NPS STUDENT WARFIGHTING STUDIES OF NOTE:
Students are at the core of NPS – NWSI highlights a few recent student products of particular 
significance to the Naval Warfighting community.
SPECIAL OPERATIONS IN A 5G WORLD: CAN WE STILL HIDE IN THE SHADOWS? LCD M. 
Jones USN, Maj E. McCaslin USAF (Naval Postgraduate School, June 2020) The arrival of “fifth 
generation” (5G) telecommunications technology is poised to fundamentally alter societies in 
numerous ways. (http://hdl.handle.net/10945/65560) 
OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS FOR OFFENSIVE MINE WARFARE C. Desanto, J. Drummond, R. 
Helger Jr., R. Mcdonough, and D. Perry (Naval Postgraduate School, June 2020) Offensive 
mine warfare (OMW) is an often overlooked and underdeveloped potential benefit to the 
breadth of options available for current naval forces regarding enemy deterrence. 
(http://hdl.handle.net/10945/65501)  
ANALYSIS OF UNMANNED SURFACE VESSEL EMPLOYMENT IN DISTRIBUTED MARITIME 
OPERATIONS LT E. Geiss USN (Naval Postgraduate School, December 2019) This thesis 
investigates the employment of unmanned surface vessels (USVs) within the Distributed 
Maritime Operations (DMO) construct in the 2030–2035 timeframe. 
(http://hdl.handle.net/10945/64162)  
Become a Member of the NPS NWSI!
NWSI membership is open to all NPS and NEE students and faculty; Navy and Joint 
commands; and Defense Industry Partners.  Visit Membership to let us know your 
expertise in naval warfare! 
CAPT Wayne P. Hughes Jr USN (ret)
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW…
Deadline for submitting NPS Naval Research Program topics is approaching!
Visit NPS Naval Research Program (https://nps.edu/web/naval-research-program) 
and submit a naval warfare related research topic for NPS faculty and students to 
tackle in FY22!  This program leverages existing study monies to address your 
operational problem. 
FY22 topics submissions deadline is 24 March2021! 
THE WAYNE P. HUGHES JR. NAVAL WARFARE STUDIES INSTITUTE
HTTPS://NPS.EDU/WEB/NWSI OR NWSI@NPS.EDU
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Contact Us 
Naval Postgraduate School
Naval Warfare Studies Institute
nwsi@nps.edu
https://nps.edu/web/nwsi
NWSI DIRECTOR: Professor Jeff Kline
USN DEPUTY: CAPT Dan Sunvold USN
USMC DEPUTY: Col Randy Pugh USMC
NPS Warfare Chairs
AIR WARFARE: CAPT Ed “Tick” McCabe USN
INFORMATION WARFARE: CAPT R. Hight USN
MINE WARFARE: RDML Rick Williams USN (ret)
NAVY SPECIAL WARFARE: CDR Justin Davis USN
SURFACE WARFARE: CAPT Dan Sunvold USN
UNDERSEA WARFARE: RADM Jerry Ellis USN
ACQUISITIONS: VADM David Lewis USN (ret)
INTEGRATED AIR & MISSLE DEFENSE: CAPT John 
Hammerer USN (ret)
JOINT WARFARE ANALYSIS: Dr/COL Jeff 
Appleget USA (ret) & Dr/COL Rob Burks USA (ret)
MARINE CORPS: Col Randy Pugh USMC
SPECIAL OPERATIONS: COL John CrisafulliUSA
STRATEGY: LTC Kelly McCoy USA
RED TEAMING IAS SYSTEMS AT NPS…
Major Larry Wigington and his advisor Dr. Rudy Yoshida are using AI/ML 
technologies to gleam information through observation of IAS systems 
supporting manned operations.  Using positional data and movement of a 
networked system of UAVs in a recent NPS experiment, Major Wigington
was able to position the covert ground force they were supporting with 
95% confidence.  By red teaming our own IAS, we learn how to introduce 
randomness purposely to enhance operational security.  For more 
information contact Dr. Rudy Yoshida at ryoshida@nps.edu
NAVIGATION IN THE DARK….
Active Terrain Aided Navigation will provide automated underwater 
vehicles the ability to conduct precise navigation in environments where 
GPS is not available.  This research as part of the NPS CAVR lab is being 
conducted by Dr. Doug Horner from the Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering Department. Typical TAN approaches start with a prior map. 
This research removes this requirement by building the map through 
evaluation of simultaneous exploration and exploitation objectives using 
Machine Learning techniques. For more information contact Dr. Doug 
Horner at dphorner@nps.edu
NPS Mission: The Naval Postgraduate 
School provides defense-focused 
graduate education, including classified 
studies and interdisciplinary research, to 
advance the operational effectiveness, 
technological leadership and warfighting 
advantage of the Naval service.
NWSI Mission: Coordinate NPS inter-
disciplinary research and education 
to accelerate and enhance warfare 
concept and capability development 
while preparing our students for 
future conflict.
